By Ron Randal

"One of the current ways of obtaining legislative support for proposed governmental action in India is to gauge the feelings of a movement made by the Ford Foundation."

Such comments as these made our small group aware of the importance and efficacy of foreign assistance programs in India. We were even surprised at the great respect shown to the activities of American research foundations.

Package Plan

The "Package Plan" of agriculture development, now actively carried on by the Indian government, is based on a modified version of an original proposal made by the Ford Group. This organization is now responsible for the only city planning effort being made to solve the problems of one of the most congested metropolitan areas of the world—Calcutta.

We should not underestimate the accomplishments of these groups, which, together with the United States government, plough about one billion dollars of annual aid into India, independently.

Education, not aid

In the long run, however, Indian self-sufficiency must be based upon the efforts of an educated populace, not upon foreign economic aid.

Most of the Indian students enroll themselves in Science, Engineering, Agriculture, Medicine, and the Humanities, and work in such universities such as Jadavpur, Delhi, and Patna. It is a small number which are undertaking the study of special University and governmental groups.

Special Responsibility

We at MIT, therefore, believe that we have a special responsibility to further this pioneering work, since our own Everett Moore Baker was head of the United States WUS Committee at the time of his death.

Students interested in seeing India through the lens of my slide program and learning how we at MIT can assist the work of WUS over there, please contact me at TR 8126.

The World's Famous YMCA Invites You to Its Holiday Programs

WELCOME TO NEW YORK

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF THE M.I.T.-Y FOOD SHOP in West Gate West affiliate Malhotra Market

\* Complete Line of Foods
\* New
\* Conveniently Located on the M.I.T. Campus
\* Open 11 A.M. to 7 P.M. Monday through Saturday

FOR DIAMONDS, WACHES, JEWELRY
DAVIDSON JEWELERS
Guaranteed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave.
Copley-7007

FOR DEMONSTRATIONS OF UNICORN
COFFEE HOUSE

\* Now thru Dec. 22
\* IRISH RAMBLERS
\* Dec. 23 - Jan. 4
MANDREL SINGERS

MOTORMAN HOUSE
HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE

COMFORT \* CONVENIENCE \* CORDIALITY

72 modern, comfortable, air-conditioned rooms. Com- plimentary continental breakfast served daily. Located 5 minutes from the Harvard Square subway, the edge of Logan Airport; within easy walk of MTA to downtown Boston. Special ticket service for theatres and sporting events.

Free: William B. Cerr, Inkeeper
Parking: University 4-5200
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